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We have a gift for you
Visit us at the Precast Show
in Kansas City March 2-5
Booth #2127
In early March, many of us will be in Kansas City at the
annual Precast Show. While you are there be sure to
visit the Hamilton Form Company’s booth #2127.
We have some very unique lenticular luggage tags
ready for you to insert your business card and put on
your luggage when you head back home!
Be sure to stop by early these tags won’t last long.

Precast is All We Do — Celebrating 55 Years
It all began in 1967 in Hamilton, Tx and today, 55
years later, making custom forms and equipment for
the precast industry is still all we do.
What’s changed in five and half decades? In 2022
our team of engineers is larger and our equipment
is much more specialized. The jobs we do for our
precast client partners are highly specialized and we
ship all over North America from our centrally located
plant in central Texas.
But the company mission is the same; focus on our
precast partner clients and the challenges of the
precast/prestressed industry. New opportunities,
innovative collaboration and putting our decades of
experience to work lets us know custom forms and
equipment will bring solutions.

Hamilton Form Company
7009 Midway Road
Fort Worth, TX 76118
Phone: 817-590-2111
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Hamilton Form Becomes First Presentation Sponsor for Project Precast
Students from universities across the
USA are coming to the show to compete
in the 3rd year of Project Precast. The
live competition presentations will be held
on Friday, March 4 from 2 to 4 pm in the
KC Convention Center’s Great Hall room
3501D.
The final design presentations are open to
all show attendees, and we hope you join
us – each team has to present a WOW
Factor as part of their design. The 2022
winners will be announced Friday evening and the winning team wins $3000.
Hamilton Form Company is proud to be the first-ever Presentation Sponsor and support the future
of precast.

How To Spend $110 Billion in Federal Money?
The US government’s newly-passed $1.2 Trillion infrastructure bill allots
$110 Billion in federal dollars to repair and replace roads and bridges over
the next 5 years.
Infrastructure investment, is an investment in opportunity, said President
Biden. It is also an opportunity for the precast industry said Bob Mills with
Hamilton Form Company.
“New and replacement bridges are far more advanced than they were
decades ago when most of these crumbling bridges were originally built.
Which means the need for more precise, intricate and highly engineered
steel forms will be critical to the speed and volume of these repairs.”

The Governor Mario M. Cuomo Bridge, (photo)
which spans the Hudson River in New York, has
its own webcam and a public calendar of events
including a schedule of its changing light show.

Forms are more critical, and more complex, than ever before. We are
already seeing inquiries come in with new jobs as the counties and cities
across the US have already started the bid process. We realize the form
design is one of the initial steps and our team will move quickly, efficiently
and with a high degree of excellence to assure our precast client partners have no problem keeping up with this
new, nationwide demand.

Hamilton Form has been making custom steel forms for more than 55 years and makes the custom forms for
girders, deck slabs, next beams, bevel plates, pile caps, floor decks and other highly engineered elements that will
be necessary for the bridge replacement and repair work coming down the pike. We look forward to working with architects, engineers and producers to demonstrate the benefits of prestressed and precast concrete to assure these
repairs and new bridges last for another 100 years.

A Note from Peter Ollmann, President
The entire team here at Hamilton Form Company sends each of you thanks for contributing to
our success for more than five and a half decades.
What’s ahead will surely bring precast and prestressed concrete to greater prominence. We look
forward to playing a role in your success in the years to come.
Feel free to share this e-newsletter with others and reach out to let us know how we can help
you.
— Pete

